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Watson W. Wise and the Library
The
original
and
on-going
contribution of W atson and Emma
W ise and the W ise Foundation to
the Librar y is f eatured on page
17 of the Apr il/ May issue of Tyler
Today magazine.
The W ises
stepped in at a crucial t ime just
as
the
biomedical
r esearch
program was undergoing major
development.
They
provided
archives of most of the journals
that were needed to support that
eff ort. After Mr. W ise’s passing,
Mrs.
W ise
and
the
W ise
f oundation continued to support
the Librar y. One of the Libr ar y’s
reading rooms is named af ter the
late Mr s. W ise.
Most recently,
the Foundat ion’s support has
been instrumental in obt aining
Libr ar y resources f or the new
residency pr ograms as well as
psycholog y
and
nursing
certif ication
exam
review
materials.

Tables of Contents in WebVoyáge
The Library’s WebVoyáge catalog
contains records of all of the Library’s
books, whether in print or electronic
format. To facilitate keyword searching
for books, Library staff have been
adding tables of contents to the most
recently added book records.
This
should help users identify specific
chapters or sections and to find
information that may not be readily
evident in the title of a book.
Historical Display
With Hospital Week here, you might
want to take a look at the historical
display across the hall from the Library.
It covers the Camp Fannin days as well
as the State institutions that have been
located here. The latest addition to the
collection of artifacts is a model sailing
ship that was built by a German POW at
Camp Fannin, one of only three in
existence.

New Books
This issue’s new books list includes the various nursing certification exam review
materials acquired by the Library. It also lists many electronic books provided by UT
System, some that are part of large packages and others published by Elsevier that are
part of a System-wide evidence-based selection process.
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New Journals
Hours
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday – Friday
Location
3rd floor G Building (Academic Center)
Director & Editor -- Thomas Craig, MSLS
Watson W. Wise Medical Research Library
UT Health Northeast / The University of Texas Health Science Center at Tyler
11937 U.S. Highway 271
Tyler, TX 75708-3154
903.877.2865
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